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Until Oct. 2, few in South America's Argentina or Africa's Ghana knew that the other existed. Until
then, relations were limited to minimal trade—less than US$30 million annually—and to two soccer
games in which not even their accredited first-rate teams competed but rather teams of adolescents
and disabled players. Not one gram of Argentina's select meats had ever reached the tables of the
most needy Ghanaians. Not an ounce of Ghanaian gold had been made into jewelry to be sold in
Argentina's most exclusive stores. No musical group from either country had ever crossed the ocean
bringing its country's rhythms. No Argentine had ever heard of apala (the West African highlife
style of music), just as no Ghanaian knew of the existence of the Argentine tango or chacaera (folk
dance).
That all changed on Oct. 2, when Accra, the capital of Ghana, and the neighboring port of Tema
entered the Argentine everyday vocabulary. On that day, a Ghanaian judge unexpectedly upheld
the claim of a "vulture fund" of US financial speculators and, consequently, impounded the Frigata
Libertad, the Argentine Navy's training ship and, for some reason, a real emblem for Argentines,
who generally have little sympathy for the military and its symbols.
The Frigata Libertad had arrived in Ghana just hours before the judge ordered it impounded. It
had anchored in Tema as part of its annual world instruction tour. It had on board 286 cadets who
had just graduated from the Escuela Naval de Argentina and 40 others invited from various South
American countries.

US investment firm finds ally in Ghana judge
After 28 attempts to take over Argentine assets to cover 100% of the debt bonds that it bought
at junk prices (5% of their value) in 2001 when the Argentine economy tumbled and the country
defaulted on its debts (NotiSur, Sept. 27, 2002), the investment group NML Capital Ltd. set its sights
on the training vessel and found an ally in an Accra judge. NML is an investment firm belonging
to US hedge fund manager Paul Singer, who for the past 11 years has tried in every way possible to
pressure Argentina.
Singer's way of operating, like that of 46 other groups throughout the world that fly over and pounce
on impoverished and bankrupt countries, is what earns them the name "vulture funds," alluding to
birds of prey that feed on carrion.
The involvement of these funds in Argentine debt did not come to light until 2005, when the
government exchanged the defaulted debt bonds at a significant "haircut" or discount (NotiSur,
March 11, 2005). Among the bondholders were various holdouts who then began a smear campaign
against the country. They were a clear minority after the debt swap and were shut out of the second
swap in 2010. On that occasion, 93% of holders of the defaulted debt participated. NML could have
received between 40% and 60% of the original value of the bonds—ten times its investment—but it
opted not to join the debt swap and go for broke.
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NML has enough resources for a prolonged battle. And it has experience and some relevant
successes, including in Peru, the Congo, and Brazil. In 1996, Singer paid US$5 million for some
Peruvian debt bonds and, through successive legal judgments, ended up collecting US$58 million.
In 2005, it was the African nation's turn. For a "junk-bond-priced" investment of US$2.3 million,
NML recouped more than US$100 million. The first to fall to Singer's group was Brazil, in the
early 1990s, when NML invested US$375 million in debt bonds and demanded payment of US$980
million. It ended up collecting US$605 million, making 61% on its investment.
"Its latest gamble is to force Argentina to pay the defaulted debt," wrote former US President Bill
Clinton in 2005, after he declined to participate in a campaign fund raiser for then candidate Barack
Obama at the Florida home of a member of NML. As the Italian news agency ANSA wrote in an
Oct. 25 story, on that occasion, Clinton indicated that the vulture fund "paid cents on the dollar and
wanted the Argentines to pay the full face value of the paper it held, even though [in 2005] half of
Argentines were living below the poverty line."
Argentine Ambassador to the US Jorge Argüello says that NML "has invested many millions of
dollars in its campaign against the country." The Buenos Aires daily Página 12 wrote that Singer
"supports Sen. Marco Rubio [R-FL]—who in 2011 acted to obtain a US block on loans from the
World Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)—and created the lobby group
American Task Force Argentina (ATFA), putting financial consultant Robert Shapiro and former US
ambassador to the UN Nancy Soderberg in charge."
The campaign utilizes every recourse, from attempting to close the Argentine booth at the Frankfurt
Book Fair in Germany to hanging a giant rat in front of the Argentine Embassy in Washington
during the 4th of July celebration. Twice the government had to cancel flights of the presidential
plane because of embargo threats—in 2007 in the US and in 2010 in Germany. Last year, NML filed
suit in a US court to freeze the reserves of the Banco Central Argentino. Argüello said the ATFA is
now developing two simultaneous campaigns, one to oust Argentina from the G-20 and the other to
"act against the Argentine dictatorship."

Former foreign ministers rally to support Argentine government
Impounding the Fragata Libertad had an unexpected consequence inside Argentina. For the first
time since 1983—the end of the last dictatorship—all former foreign ministers since the return to
democracy signed a joint declaration of "support and solidarity with the government in its efforts to
obtain the frigate's release." The statement also affirmed that the fight against vulture funds "is a
state policy that we all are committed to."
The frigate has been docked in Tema since Oct. 2 and could be there for a long time despite
Argentina's denunciations in various venues that the Ghanaian judge's decision "violates
international norms that enshrine the frigate's immunity as a warship." That position was expressed
by Foreign Minister Héctor Timerman to UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon and to Organization
of American States (OAS) officials and their counterparts in the Southern Cone Common Market
(MERCOSUR) and the Unión de Naciones Suramericanas (UNASUR).
Prominent jurists say that international law excludes sovereign assets—understood as assets that
states use in exercising their sovereignty, including warships—from properties that can be subject to
embargo. Vladiimir Werning, an analyst with JP Morgan who was consulted on Oct. 22 by German
news agency Deutsche Presse-Agentur (DPA), said that, "if all factors are taken into account, it
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would seem that Argentina could impose its logic." Werning said that a decision in favor of the
vulture funds could "profoundly affect the rights of states to manage their debts and would terrify
judges given the global consequences that such verdicts could have."

Ecuador plays a role in Argentine case
On Oct. 5, only three days after the frigate was impounded, the International Centre for Settlement
of Investment Disputes (ICSID), an arbitrage agency of the World Bank that usually finds in favor
of multinational businesses and against national states, ordered Ecuador to pay US$1.77 billion to
Chevron, which has been renationalized after repeatedly violating its contract for exploitation of a
rich field in the Amazon.
Although the impounding of the Argentine ship and the sanction against Ecuador might seem
unrelated, the countries in the region, grouped in UNASUR and MERCOSUR, find in them a
common denominator. Adoption of a common policy is perhaps an impossible mission, but, as a
popular Rio Plata saying goes, "they are opening the umbrella before it begins to rain harder."
While Argentina continues its legal journey and, alongside the UN and the G-20, has filed a case
with the Hamburg-based International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), Ecuador will appeal
the ICSID decision. Economists, diplomats, and international-law experts believe that regional
agencies should be equipped with instruments that allow them to respond collectively to policies of
encroachment on sovereignty from agencies like the World Bank or from financial speculators who
have the good fortune to find a kindred soul in some far-off country.
They know the task is not simple because it is necessary to find common ground among
governments with dissimilar political agendas. Thus, Argentina and Ecuador, with governments
that have much in common, have been unable to map out a common strategy despite being visible
victims of actions by vulture funds and the World Bank tribunal.
However, though the law of compensation is evident everywhere, the convergences were
something that no one foresaw. On Nov. 8, the Argentine judiciary accepted a petition from its
Ecuadoran counterpart and embargoed US$19 billion in Chevron assets as a way to force the oil
giant to pay damages to the Ecuadoran state and the indigenous for environmental damages caused
in the 1960s in the previously uncontaminated Ecuadoran Amazonia.

-- End --
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